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BALTIMORELOOK HOSPITAL.
ESTABLISH ED AS A REFUO E FROM QUACKERY

nit: ONLY PLACE WEIERK A CVRE CAN lIE
OItTlfN

JouNsTos has discovered the
most certain. speedy and only eireetual renlody in

th, world far alt private disases• weakness of the hark
or limbs, strictures. tiff tetions of th.. ti Ise} s and Had
der, involuntary dis-herges, impotency, ,:eneral doUUi
ty, nervottsu , •sa, dyspepsy, languor, low spirits. confu-
sion 4,f id., palpitation of tit • heart, timidity, treno

dimness of sight or Oddities.. diced-s. of the
heed, thrat, nose sir sitin,alrectioo• of ih.•
stoumen or letwelq—those terrible disorderseril fig from
the solitary habits of youth -those secret siA.eolitary
prartfens more fatal In their Vietillin tllllll the•song of
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hopes or antic'', Woos, rendering marriage,
&a., impossible.
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...Iloilo and destructive sytuul, ml 4,1 h••th Lode and
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CURE Viraarr...alsrTmD IN TWO
DRYS.

Nn Ntorcury or Nauseous Druds.—Or. Johnston. meat
yer 4,1 the Royal CltilltgC. 01 • urgeon s. I.ondon• Graduate
...'ll)T.e.rale of the most emlobot COll,-ee.. in the Uoleed
Status, iutd the dr, 110 he• -t 'spent
i ti,h0 ,;41.a) don ,md.s. Plin,Meh ,• A and
eISO ' nere, has eff,Led soot.. of the meg u•tooishing
cure. ,lint wtre 'ore kW/WTI 1113 t.y troubled ith
in; in the head nod ems when asleep. great nervmm
nem being alarmed at sudden sound-, bashfulness,
with frog urn t blUshimd. attended solmt hoes e lib de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAUB PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those 0 ho'hak a injured themselves

by Improper indulgence and solitary habits, which ruin
Loth hod yand mind.unfitting them for either bus lucre,

:Andy, society ur mari,:ace.
These are some .of the sad and melancholy effe,is

produced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of
the hick nod limbs. , psi°, In tine begs.}. dimness of sight,
loss of mu.cul Or power, palpitation 01 .tbo 4tot..,lY9u*P-
,y, nervous irritability. derangement of the digestiv,o
yunetions.innieral syteptom: of-dotdpno ion.

men TA LIS —The Marini effects en the nntmd are much
to Ire dreaded—loss of memory, eonfusion of ideas, de
..,;ression of spirits. evil Parole-dines, eversion to serial}•,
eolfdtstrust, lore or sulltudr, timidity, ho., ore soma of
the evils produced.

Theusands el persons of all ages can now judge what
is the cause Of their declining health, losing their vig
or, becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having

singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symp-
toms of caucumptlnn.

YOUNG IVIEN
have injured them.IV. by a certain practice

j.j,,j,rbsed julyeri mesa, a habit frequently learned (rein
evil companions, or at ni biol. the effects of whieb }lra

nightly felt, even when asleep nod if nor cured renders
marriage impossible, 31 ml ti1q11,03.14 both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

II hat is pity tirtt a tong emu. thehope °flitscoun-
try, the darling of hi• patents, should lie snatched from
all prospects sots to, nt 1f.,, by the consequence
of derditin., flout I lya path or nature and indulging in '
a certain secret habit. Stich persons must before con• ,
temp ating

I4IAr.RIAGE
reflect that a sound mind nod 1,0.1 y are the most ne-
celmary requisites to promote connubial happiness
tuni col. withoutthese. the j''arnoy throughlife becomes
a weary pilgrimage ; the In. 'spurt hourly darkeue to the
'nese • the Mind becomes 'donned with despair and
tilled with the melancholy reflection that ttmliappleetin

another hecoutea blighted with our own. 0

Disz.eLso OF rnaritunErron
When the tois4liided.and Itoprudttnt votary of plea-

sure ands that hn hcs imbibed the Reeds of this painful
disease, it too often happens that an 111 timed suttee of
shame, or dread el' discovery. deters him from applying
to those who. from education and respectability. can
atom, bottleful him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make their oppcarancel
aunt as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturne,
pales In the head and Mobs. dimness or slobs. deafness,
nodes on the thin tames and arms, blotches on the
bead. face and extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity. till at last- the palate of the mouth or the
buttes of the ziose fall in, and the victim of tide a wful
disease becomes a hoed l oiled of commiseration, till
death puts a period tohis dreadful puttering., by send-
-log him to " that Undiscovered Country from whence
no trey ellerreturna."

Itis a melancholy fact that thousandat ill victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the nositilifulnereof ig-
norant pretenders. -who, by theuse of that deadly poi-
sno,'ldercery, ruin the constitution and make the re•
shine of hie miserable.

STRA.NoERS
Trust not your lives, or health, to the, care of the

many unlearned and worthless pretenders, destitute of
knowledge, 1111.1110 or character, who copy Dr. Johnston's
a Ivertisemento, or style themselves, in the nTspapera,regularly educated physicians. incapable of cu hog.they
keep yin trilling month after month taking the:r filthy
and plisonnue compound., or as rouges the smallest fee
ran be obtained, and to despair, leave you with ruined
health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston Is the only Physician advertising.
Mscredentials or diplomas always hang in his aka
UM remedies or treatment ,areun known to all others,

prepared from elite spent In t -ou great xiospltala of din.rope,-tho first In the-country-and a Mese talOonsivo
private practice than any other physician iu the world.

lIV CO rtegNitorgry OF TOE PiEESS.
Thu many thousands cured at this institution year

after year, and the numerous inourtnnt Surgical Ope-
rations performed by Dr. Johnston, riltisrmed by the
reporters of the .• Sun," "011pprr. and many other
p tiers, notices of which hue', appettricinguln mlllOllll
before tho public, bemdes his stafiding as a gentleman
of character and respoustbilttyi lse sufficient guarantee
to the afflicted.
SKIN Distr./isms SBErpIt.;t•O[7RJCD

Porarna 'writing should bu particular In directing
tholr letters to tills Inatitutlon, In Dm following man-
nor: ' JOHN Dl. JOINSTON, U. D...

Of the Ilaltimoro Look Hoapitnl, Daltimoro,
May 2,1862-1 y

NEW SPRING poops
• . .

Aft now roottrtng-alargo assortment of
new and olegant Spring geode, -to which I reap,,ct

faly call thaattentlun of niy. old Melavin nd autoIC
inert, and all in want ofhandsome and cheap goods.

Particubira lo next woolui paper. I wilt suIA aq cheap
as nny store in the Borough.

ort4s. oautor Trustee;
April 4, 1002.

• /300TS, SllOlOB & (ALTERS :

At• 0E,41b3t! cheap .cash store. :lust
vooolvoctityl assortnnont of RAdlor, Yiegog, Ann

Waildietis GtlitoCO. kbOOS Or 00 beet quality
.04 bunt-Nome gtylos. Aprll 4, 1.144'.

[From the N. Y, Tribune

THE LOYAL DEMOCRAT.
A.S. 11. DUGANNR,

iloutli not to mo your Union rant,
Not Ooze Woe oars with loyal east I
Who stands this day In Freedom IP ran,
Ile only Is my llmo:v MAN
Who tramples Slavery's Oeslor bat,
lie fa my LOYAL I)L3IuCRAT I

With whips, engirt by chains, too long
We strove to mato our Hares strong;
When Rebel hands tlmse fames rend,

Must we with whips and chains still mend
llernocrat," can stoop to that,

clod help me I I'm no IN morrall

Thank 1-leaven! the 11nee are drnwn this hour,
'Twist Manly Right. and besot Power;
Who Floe Ix In Freedom's ilatbwav now,
Brory •" stamped upo.. his brow;

ho skulks nloot, or 0.111. 1,n lIIF pelt,
Until .•:it.nre- imprinted In hhi heart.

In vain ot “Euttal Rights" ye prate,
Who fawn lllie th,gtt at Slavery's gate:
Beyond the st etteil Flavo whlp suite?
And codex for Blacks aro laws For Whit.
The chains that negro limbs enroll.
Reach and enslave each child of Tdlll

Northern Non'. %then will ye learn
'Tic LAMM that these tt rants spurn.;
"fl , not the I,lorrl er akin they brood,
❑ut every Poor Mon's toll-whrn hand:
And yo whoservo there—knowing 0;15
Det,orro the dove both that ye hies!

-While Northern bleed remembrance craves
From twine 411 thousand Southern graves,
Shall free Mom hearts— bormath theturf—
Lle always crushed by tramp of sort?
And at those graves sonic any,
By Slavery's hounds he driven away?

'rho grown gross in the rbnrebyor4 waver.:
The good corn grows o'er battle-graves;
Mot, 0! Ittora crimson seeds now sown,
What crops—what hero est—shall ho grown ?

On Shiloh*rt plain—on Ronnoke•s sod—
What fruits shall spring from Wood, 0 God!

Fpriog time Is here' The past now nleeps—
The Present ws—the Future reaps!
Who plants good seed in Freedom's span,
lie only is my UNIon M SNI
Who treads the weeds ofrilasery flat,
Ile.is My' LOYAL DEMOCRIT

trllloc, •
-

-

THE VOLUNTEER'S WIFE.

A STORY OF THE PRESENT WAR

"My heart it; brealcin, Brian ! What
will I I er do thi:i dreadful day? Oh
Brian ! How could ye ? How could ye?''

was driv' to do it, Nora, Even
the widi to something , for the coulithry
that's done so moeh for us, awl the lung.
in' I have to lie wid tho Brave boys that
is ti4htio' acid dyin' fur us—Go I bless
thew and rest their sowls! Oey wouldott
have taken me from ye, only for the pov-
erty. But there was no work, and 1
couldn't see ye starve. o kiss me bir-
deen, an' don't be frettin' like that,"
And the stout young iriS,lrgan bent over
his-yr ang wife and drew her head-agniiist
his bwotn.

It was a dreary room in which they
sat—a shabby, comfortless apartment at
the summit of one of' those crowded ten-
ement houses which disgrace New York.
The plaster, which the "agent'' true to
the habits of his class, "wouldn't mend
at all at all," was gone in many places,
and the ceiling was black in one great
spot where it had rained in. A table, a
chest, three shabby chairs, and a tub or•
two, completed the furniture ut the room.
'e only tidy tbiig for the eye to ~rest
upon was a great feather bed, its sheets
of coarse linen white as snow, and its
counter;iatie bright and neatly spread—-
the pride and glory of i a mistress—in
the midst of which a young babe slum-
bered peacefully, As she looked towards
this treasure, and the greater one upon it
Nora's simple thoughts burst foistb it
words.

$. Oh, Brian, I'd have sold the bed,
even ! I'd havLi given up the decent
lows uw mother gill me I I'd uut have
eared if it was iur yuu ! 1 d have asked
for a bite and a sup iron) dour to duo"—
though its what none of mine ever came
to I d have done anything not to part
from ye, and me all alone in this eowld-
hearted city.

•• Don't fret so, Nora. The mar will
be over coati, and I'll be back, and work
will be plenty ; and you will be prouder
of we, knowilig 1wasn't amoward, afraid
to do my duty."

" I Inver thought that of ye,
always knew ye was brave and strong.
And how can ye be so sure of livin' in the
midst of wicked cannon balls and bullets?
And hasn't the old orayther below stairs
lost a son already with the terrible fever
they say is in them southern. places ?
Brian, by sure heart tells me that our
parting N.0.11 be forever in this world."

Then we'll meet again in the nest,
Nora I don't hay death. God will take
iny breath when he pluzes, here or there.
There are only two thoughts that make
my heart sink this blessed night."

" And what's thitn, Brianr"
" Una, your sorrow, bird,een ; the other

I scarcely like, to speak .of, If it had
been -iu tuy, tuind along at theoOrst, web.
be I'd not have enlisted with so stout a
heart. There's worse than death to a
,strong young man, Nora,'

Ile had arisen, and"stood with hie area
abitut his pretty weeping wile. ,Her
blue eyes were turned_up_to.his_;
tie baud, hardened by household drudg-
ery, but shapely still, was in his own. lie
clasped her closer, and his voice trembled
as he spice.
• "If sunte of thin bullets and ba)le ye
talk of, darlin't, should hit we, not tokill
but toinaitu me, Nora; if I should edam
home to ye a cripple—.B poor, helpless
erayther, with inutile' left of good Wks,
or of strength;• if ye'd harp to think,
when ye leuke4 at We, -Is that the straight
strung boy 'that I married, 'changed in
such a hate while, as -though the fairieshad had a spite at him and touched him4v-iitt their wands?,' • :New, Nora, doyou

ye'd lope on lOyint, me, or wouldn'tye wish yo'd married the equireen, him
chat wanted ye so long; and loved ye. so
trite, and that ye refustd far :a poor hey
that must, go'so,jeringto kape'ye and the

bit of a-baby-froin-starviut, Spaker Nora,
and spike as true as if it was your last
words."

"I'd love ye always, true and tender,
Brian, whatever happened, as long as I
had life to love anything. But, oh der
lint ! why need you lave me ?' Why need
there be this war and these sore hearts—-
many of them, I know, aro :whin' this
blessed night—in a country that seemed
so peaceful when we cainc to it?"

" Sure it was paceful, Nora, and it
would be yet, only for the donMe-dyed
traitors that have turned against the come
try all good men ate proud of. and it will
be again, when the brave northern boys
have shown them that working men with
honest hearts are better than a set of reb-
els, no matter how soft their bawls may
be, or how prowl they are of owning flesh
and blood—their own sometimes. Come
cheer up, Nora c before ye know it be
back again; and mind. if it's with a wood-
en Ibg, ye'r not to love me less fir it."

lie tried to laugh, but she could not
summon up an answering smile, Years
seemed to have come over her in a few
short hours. I ler torn heart-strings
throbbed and bled—only a woman and a
wife could comprehend her anguish.
There have been a great many *poems
written by poets skilled in portraying hu-
man passions. Grief in kingly robes has
walked the stage and moved its touched
spectators in sympathising tears, But
all this mimic woe is nothing to that
within the heart of this poor woman, a
girl in years, poor, humble, untaught,
the child of that race which, next to the
negro, h-s suffered most, from oppression
injustiee,mnd contempta.simple TriSlt-
wonzun, who coald neither read nor write.

Midnight came. Ile, the soldier of to-
morrow, slept well and soundly, but his
wife never closed her eyes. AIL night
she laid upon her pillow lulling her babe
upon her bosom and thinking of the hap
py past, the miserable present, and the
dread mysterious future. Sometimes the
dawning hope would steal across her
heart that all might be well, but in a me
went fear would blot out the bright pic-
ture and leave nothing but shadows. .1 le
would go to that terrible and to her mys-
terious battl i-field, and she would never
see or hear from him again. This was
all that Nura's aching eyes could discern
amidst the shadows of the time to come.

IVinfry• days followed this weitry night
Tiae preparations flu- departure, the sight
of Brian in his uniform, the knapsack
with its contents, the terrible death deal-
irg one and all were so many
st,,bs to poor Nora's heart, and at last
the day and hour which were to part
Orem name. I'h,ll all the lomrsustained
lovritudo forzook her arid 6.-irt, the
pissionate, moaning lamentation which
women of her nation make above the
dead, she clung to him, imploring him
not to leave her, and struggling with the
strong hand that tried to unclasp her
li~,gerv, until aC last, by—the
passion of her grief, she fell powerless to
the floor. Brian placed his wife in the
arms of a kind neighbor st..nding near,
pressing one long kiss upon her now un-
conscious face, strode out of the room and
down the creaking stairs, blinded by snob
tears as are no shame to the eyes of bravo
men.

The long procession was on its way;
drums beat and bugles Waived. The
stars and stripes were flung upon the air,
and hundreds of fond hearts were aching
miserably. From the iron Jailings of
Union Square to those which encompass
the City Hall, a dense throng filled the
sidewalks or Broadway. Human beings
were perched upon every practicable point
of observation, and women and children
of every nation struggled amidst the
crowd of men and boys.

Now from the dense mass one figure
made i;s way towards the trampling rows
of soldiery, and above the murmur of the
crowd one voice would rise, uttering a
beloved name. Brief embraces, hasty,
grasps of loving hands: There was time
for mouthing wore, but these took place
momentarily. Aye, and from those win-
dows bend elegantly dressed ladies, weep-
ing, unre,trainedly as the pool oil woman
in the street below, and many 'a gallant
officer dare not look that-way, lest the
face so dear to him, or the baby voice
uttering "Papa in its sweet treble,
should quite unman him. •

There was a pause. The music teas•
es. The ranks are motionless for a. I Fief
space of time Some order flies along
time column; in a moment the tap of the
drum will send them marching oil again.
'Tis but a little while, but in that instant
a slender form makes its way through the
crowd and looks with its frightened eyes
up and down the line. It is Nora: her
bonnet half off, her ~golden hair falling
over her face—her great plaid shawl
wrapped about her in such awkward
folds as only an Irishwoman's shawl- can
assume, but pretty still to„ any eye, and
beautiful to the one who holds his arms
towards her.:

"Nora! my blessed Nora !"

Sheflies towards him, she hides.herself
in his great bosom.

"I couldn't part so," she sobbed. "I'm
net wild like any More; only sorry and•
sere-beartcd. And' Mrs. Murphy mind•
ed the baby; and, thank Heaven !it
wasn't too late. 'Oh 1 good bye, dear
—good bye I"

"Good-bye I"
The drums beat, the column moves

again-. It is all that Brian can do.to un•
fold his arms-and leave her, but henerves
himself to the act by ono long kiss and
marches on--looking back to see her,
forget rut of-stranger eyes, of the unwon-tedsacne of.everything on earth save him,
standing,- With' her urine outstretched
toward him and her disheveled hair
glettininff in sunlight like •almlo—anLun-
tidy Irish girl to other eyes, perhaps;
but to his a beautifiedvision never tobo
forgotten I
. Nora' was alone, with ono comfort at
her heart. She couldn't read, but Brian
could write, and_Would 'write to her.
Peter Morson, the cobbler at tho • corner
--4good-hearted old Man, with what_ she
•tgouglit, "a dale of larnin".—Would read

gotq.
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her letters for-her; -and he, too, had-vol-
unteered to see that the little money for
%villa!' Brian bad placed his life-in peril
was duly placed•at her disposal. If the
pennies had been so many diamonds they
would have been worth nothing in com-

parison with those blotted missries,which
Peter read and re-read to her until she
got them by heart, and whie'a she wore
afterwardsagainst her bosom—thoseblesi-
ed letters.

And so weeks passed on, and ,though
Nora was sad she was truibe hopeful.- Pe-
ter, the cobbler, was high authority, and
he always declared that Brian wetild.—
them confounded Southerners, and come
home mebbe a gineral." And: BO the
young wife waited d prayed.

*But a new trial was to come upon her.
Peter was taken ill. At first h `read the.
letters for her .in bed; then lie- could
read' ne longer, and finally he diiitl. • lie
was her only friend in the great city, and
she -mourned bitterly for him. Well she
!night. Who was to read her letters
now ? Who to be her guardiari-in that
matter of Shillings and sixpences' which
had parted, her from Brian The letters,
being in her possession, she managed to
-have read to her, but the money had al-
ways been a mystery to her. There is
no living being so helpless as an ignorant
young Irish woman in a strange country.
A Yankee baby, with a wooden—nutmeg
in his pocket, would make its_ fortune
add find its way in any city; but put a
full-grown Irish woman on a Yankee
wharf, and she is robbed and swindled,
misdirected, bewildered, starved_and run
over immediately. Time munesandresi-
donee of her are enigmas she
cannot solve, and she caanot•disnover the
whereabouts of her own brotffer until
some charitable soul advertises for him,
and sends her to him, directed like a
paper parcel How is it to be Wondered
at when her must lucid informatin on the
subject is that he "lives somewhere in
Arneriky, or mobby it was Canady."

Poor Nora gave up all horn s of getting
I any money, and took in washing. "Per-
haps," she said to herself; "seine one
would write a letter for her to Brian, and
11.! would tell her what to do." But alas
troubles w.:re thickening about her. No
letter came. One week, two weeks,
three weeks—a month passed ,hy— and
not one word reached her anxious ears.
She thought she should go mad. Some
ono whispered the word "post Ace,"
and thither Nura wont, morningiud even-
ing, with her baby in bar arms. If the
gentleman at the "ladle's 'window'. was
amiable he spoke kindly ; if',,not, he
snarled at her—just as he ehoser!fer they'
have free license in such matte

8y.., 04>u her, J,1. 1 f,7yrro.
in its rough, awkward. shawl, and\ her
golden hair bursting out of her little
bonnet, were accustomed sights on the
post-office stops. Now and then some
delicate lady would eye her scornfully, pr
-some- dapper elerk -world discover- that
"the gal had.° pretty face ;" but neither
scorn nor admiration troubled Nora.
Sometimes hoping, sometimes despair•
ing, always loving earnestly and truly,
she sat there on the worn brown steps
"waiting for a letter from Brian," and
asking every ono if they had heard of it
Oh ! how thin she grew, that poor young
mother, with grief' and insufficient food,
and the clamorous wants of her hungry
baby. Ti be white cheek was hollow and
the little hati, transparent; and one old
apple woman on the corner, who knew
from sad experienee what pov,rty and
woe could do, shook her head and said
that "that poor little body wouldn't come
much longer for her letters :"

It was a bright spring day. Nora sat
at her accustomed post. waiting and
watching as usual. Suddenly she sprang
to her feet—an officer was approaching.
She remembered the face and the uni-
fortu in an instant : it was a captain of
Brian'sreBriment—one who had been hied
to him, who had once uttered friendly
words to her. He did not know her, but
she rushed toward him and clutched his
garments in her hands

" It's Captain Grey l'' she
Sure, Pm not mistaken—it's Captain

Grey."
"That is my name," said the officer;

" arid yours?''_
" Brion Donohne's wife, sir. Is

the war over?--are they coming home?
You're hero—will the rest be here soon ? '

" I am litre because I could not help
coming,' answered the captain, with
gI ince at the right sleeve, which Nora
had not noticed to be empty before,—
" The war is net tow, n.ly child, nor the
men coming honao yet."

"'But I'm Brian Donohne's wife, and
I've had no letter from biro for all this.
weary while; and ,you can tell Inc if he's

- or—God purtect ael..rvihether
he's dead. Brian Donehtte§ou know
him, sure."

" I remember bim," saikthe captain,
and his voice faltered.

" Where is he ? Oh, yerlo nor, where
is he .?"

The officer took her hand. " Come
with me," ho said•; and leading her up
the brown steps into the little covered en-
trance to that portion of the building de-
voted to ladies' letters, .he stood leaning
against the wall, looking at her with
trembling eyes. Ho too had a wife, blue•
ey dd and golden-haired as Nora, and the
battered bonnet and awkward shawl could
notmake him forget the wearer was a
woman.

:1 know Brian well," lie said' "Try
to bear what I moat doll you with forti-
tude."

" Oh, not bad' news ; please not bad
nOws, yer honor 1" , ,

" It is bad," he said; "try to bear it"
She shut her teeth over her lips, and

looked at_hituln silence."
"-When I_ as wouatled,".the dicer,

wept on, -"Balm was wounded also°,
"Like-you 7"_ said.Nora.
" No : Most an arm—liowas wounded.

in .therside , •
"In the side? • ' Oh,. Brian-land I not

there to !intim' you 1"
"Ho was very, badly wounded," lie'

wont on,' •

" Very badly,_your _loner ?"
" Very dangerously. I pity you, Ido

pity you, poor girl. I think—rhey think
he can scarcely live."

" Oh, God have mercy ?"
" J3e still.; try to bear it. They said

he would not could not—They may have
mistakew ; doctors sometimes are,"

"'The doctors said it ?" asked Nora, in
a strange voice, calm and hollow. "The
groat army doctors—the surgeons like ?"

" Yes. Hush I it may not be. God
may choose to spare him to you."

" No," Moaned the poor woman, "no,
them kind knows Brian's dead. Long,
long ago I knew I'd never see him again.
Brian's dead I"

She did not scream or wail, and the
officer thought she bore it well. "Give
ILO your address," he said. "In case
that the worst has happened, you must
nut suffer:"

" address I" •
" Where do you live ?"

She told him the street and number,
and staggered away, scarcely feeling the
purse lie pressed, upon her, as it hay upon
her pain, dropping it long before she
reached her wretched home, and ,ignorant
of its loss as of its possession Ono thought
Om:filled her mind—one dread sentence
rang in her earn : "Brian is dead I" And
so, cold, so,hungry, deserted by all human
kind, and, as it seemed to her tortured
heart, by Heaven itself, she sunk upon
her couch °with her baby at her bosom.
Night passes— another day and another
night another still ; and 'she never stirs.
The hardworking people in the house
are occupied by their own cares, and no
hand lilt the rattling latch: She neither
moans nor weepS, but lies motionless as
any statue, with her golden hair about
her face. She bears the blow bravely.

Some one is coming up the stairs—a
soldier, pale and weak, but convalseent.
A rich .voice goes np before him, its clear
tones.full or love and tenderness.

"Nora, birdeen—blessed little Nora;
—here I. not dead—not a bit
of it. l'm omin' •to ye, Nora."

There is no answer, and ho opens the
door and passes in. His wife and child
be on the bed before him, sleeping in
each other's arms.

lle bonds over them and speaks more.
softly ; "Birdeen, Ito here, open your
blue. eyes and see me. Your kiss has
been on mylips•so long that they bade
me come home and get another Nora,
wake up."

They sleep so soundly, thio mother
and child of his, that Brian grows fright-
ened, and flinging wide the shutter, looks
on them with a beating heart. The
mrrrnint? ,n. potit the
burnished ripples of the golaen
failing like a curtain over both faces. Ile
gathers it back in his trembling hands,
ivid gazes on what lies beneath.

A marble face—A_ nimble hosom—-
wirlradittic-hvad as.white and-motionl-ess.
frozen against IL.

The soldier flings his arms aloft, and,
with a moan, falls senseless on the floor

Mother and child are dead !

A Ghost Story
A gentleman took a fancy to a certain

elegant villa in a charming part ofbne of
the lovliest counties in England. On in-
quiring about the rent it seemed to him
so extraordinarily low, that he objected to
take it, suspecting that there moat be
somethingradically wrong in the building.
Tho proprietor assured him there was
nothing of the kind, but informed him
that the objection in the neighborhood to
the villa was that it had the reputation
of being haunted. He laughed at the
vulgar superstition, and at once accepted
the terms and moved into the cottage.
He was not very long in it before his do-
domestics infortaed_him of strange noises
which they had repeatedly heard in the
night. They had distinctly listened to
the opening of a door, and heard the steps
of a man ascending the stairs. Anoth-
er door was then opened,• water was
poured out, and thewashingof hands
distinctly, audible After a short time
the windw was opened and the water
'was thrown out; the window was then
closed, and, shortly after, steps were
heard descending, and the house door
opened and closed. This,the 'servants,
deckled, they had severally and collec-
tively listened to numerous times. Th,
gentlenian could not gainsay their state-
ments ; for himself and his wife had at
/different times listened to the same un-
accountable proceedings.

On ono occasion, particularly, on the
arrival of the ghost at the house door,
several persons went out to meet him
Ho ascended, as usual the staircase ;

went through the regular ablutions, and
departed eaves his custom. But, though
they followed lam; thoir ears alone were
convinced of the presen co ofseam being.
They could see nothing, notwithstanding

! every one •of the party was provided
with a light. These nocturnal visits
were continued so regularly that the gen-
tleman was at last compelled to abandon
the villa, for the simple reason that no
servant would remain with him.

Hero is a poser I We may laugh at
the credulity of those who aro frightened
at ghosts and at mysterious sounds, but
how aro we to account for them ? re•
member having heard that, at the Paters.
Ole, in the county of Month; the sound
ofColonelTucker's footsteps periodically

' terrified, and, perhaps, still terrifies, the
present inmates, although Owveteran to
whom the _:property' holonged depArted
thislife—tuany years ago.

The only rational explanation of these
phenomena was adduced by our fellow-
traveler, the American consul. Accord-
ing to him, aperatures-in the ground, or
subterranean cavities, - formingnatural
'tubes, often, act as conductors- of sound,
so that what-may be done in ono house,
at a.distaiie, will be audible in. another.
Ho remembered In a hotel in his State
(Delaware) the sound of the tramplinglif.horses in a stable, which was eituatbd,
some '2OO yards was heard as distil:let-
ly as if the horses had occupied'theohatn-.
hers -of the hotel, Pdauy ghost, stories

and mysterious Tappings can, no doubt,
be explained upon the same principle.

SKEDADDLE.
The shades of night were fallingfast,
As though a Southern village passed
A youth, who bore not over nice
A banner with t' a gay device,

Skedaddle 1

Ills hair was rad ; I is toes beneath
Peeped like unacorn from its sheath,
While with rarightened yoke he Hung
A burden strange to Yankee tongue,

SkedAdcilo
ffJ saw no household tiro where 110
Might worm hie tod or homhey ;

aleyond the thwdllturne shnnu,
Aud from We line escaped a gnonn.

Skedaddle
"0, stay," a cntlered pusson said,
"Au' on ills bosom rent your bead 1
Thu oto•oon she hod her eye,
Butstill ho answered with a sigh,

Skedaddle!
"Beware WC/ellen, Buell and Banks
Beware of fluneck's deadly rank:it"
Tli.s was the planter's last aood Night
The chap replied, far out of eight,

Skedaddle I
At break of dny, as several boys
From Malmo, Now York and 1111nols,
Were moving southward, in the air
They board'theso accents of despair,

Skedaddle I
A chap was found, and at his side
A bottle showing how,he pled,
Still grasping in his hand of ire
That Bander with the strange device

,Skednille I
There In the twilight, thick and gay,
Coniiiderubly played out he ley;
And through the vapor, gray and thick,
A yule,' foil, like a rocket stick,

Rliedaddiet

Marriage and Housekeeping

VIC ASPUALTOR.

When I took a rib and started house-
keeping, my mother said, "Joe, never do
something tor nothing, and look well after
a pack of lazy huzzies that run from house
to house gathering scandal, and helping
their neighbors through with short din-
ners—for they always hcippen, to call at
weal times. 6hun thew,„ I say, Joe, or
they will bankrupt you, separate you from
your wife, and finally drive you out of
house and home. Its all true, doe, what
I say. You have only seen the world in
miniature yet. I have seen both sides
and almost With ends."

Welt, thinks 1 to myself, the old lady
has been behind the curtain—has bad bad
neighbors, and was growing childish in
the bargain.

1 had rather a liking for a friend now
and then; but -had never yet been to
housekeeping.. I 'fancied, however, that
1 could manage such business tolerably
well at the mule time, but 1 bad every-
thin,,°to learn, and bad tutors to Vegin
with. '

Al.y wife was an affable little person and
younger than desirable for the head of a

I family, but she was "such a dear good
soul,— as -people son that-everybody liked
her. She always had a dollar or so for a
charitable institution—a spare dress for a
poor friend, a loaf of bread for a beggar,
and such a heart to help people out of
trouble—would lend her watch or jewelry
to a friend at; any time to gi spout" when
she failed to have the required amount to
loan or rather to give away, for payment
was never thought of, nor was anything
ever returned that their claws encom-
passed. Nererthele.s 1 thought I could'
mould my wife to any own views in due
course of time.

As time advanced the more I thought
of my mother's advice, for I have learned
to respect her opinions—always taking
into consideration the goodness of heart
of my wife, and the possibility of sharp-
ers and meddlers one day getting the best
of her by too mach confidence on her
part Still I had faith in her good sense
and the purity of her motives; besides I
felt a match for anything that I should
oome in contact with, especially in man.
aginr, and controling my own affairs.

My wife was beloved by everybody, and
especially these meddling, living machines
who grow fat by pushing their long noses
into everybody's business but their own ;

for, as my mother told we they began to
grow troublesome within a 'few Months,.
and their frequent calls were anything
but pleasant, and at times, when least ex-
pected or wanted—just dropped in—sorry
to trouble you at meal times, but eau
never refuse to take a meal with a friend,
although just left the table—ono relishes
a weal out better than at home—add a
thousand such excuses of the kind would
ring upon my ears from these strolling
gunboats-, that seem to have been formed
to annoy their unfortunate acquaintances
and neighbors. .

.11 my wife was sick, the house would
be run down with anxious friends enquir-
ing abouther health and offering their
services, when above all things their very
presence was detested, "Ting-a-ling-o-
hne goes the bell again, and off starts
the servant half-mad. In walks Mrs.
Pegram, who commenced apologizing for
not ,calling before--",just heard of Mrs.
Peters' sickness—loft everything,just as
it stood—and Bach a looking house' have
left, to be sure=-but you.' know, Mrs, Pe-
ters, I, cannot stay at home when I can be
of service to a sick friend, and such a
friend! Why, dear me, :how bad you
look—l really fear you are going into a
decline. Poor Mr. Peters, -he will 'have
such a care should anything serious 00--
our. You must use my new style of
gruel; it's ..delightlulstrengthene one
so; nit's purely, my -own invention, and
made of brandy, milk and' eggs;lit:lf of
these, doctors know nothing. Do you
know, Mrs. Peters,. I felt at times like or-
them out of - the houve. --But above-all
things, you must, keep quiet-4,don't allow
any one to disturbyod—some;people are
so stupid,:—.Slint•i-eut ~nll <compuny. and
keep yourself jentirely secluded; den% al-
low 'any ode to,talk to yoU, it is eo tire.
some, When- abevo all things one Wants
rest:" And On the .sereeching jadewent
without -interruption or, intermission; ex-
'crept scarcely, long enoughId take breath.

She continued—"Isbell stay at least
tweekend Manageyour hibusaboldaffairs,.
fur I know what it-te to be pestered with

$1 50 per anneal In advance
1, $2 00 ifnot paid in advant*

NO, 26,
Rervants—there's no depending_on_them-
Poor Mr. Pegram will find no dinner to-day," and she might have added, with all
propriety, as usual—"and you know I al-
ways make good dinners, topping off with
a pudding that leaves my dear good hus-
band in such a good humor. I really fear
I shall worry you, but one cannot help
giving vent to their feelings."

To which Mrs. Peters must say some-
thing, however sick and miserable. But
nothing would do but actually driving the
jade out of the house, for she had no de-
licacy and could not be insulted. This
ends the first chapter in housekeeping.—
The second will be to put my mother's
advice in practice.—New York Atlas.

' AN INTETLF.STING CHAPTER.-It was
the practice ofan eccentric Irish divine
to read a chapter before the sermon; and,
to the amazement of his auditory, ho re-
quested them to reed with him one day,
4 for edification,' the • first twenty-seven
verses of the tenth chapter of Nehemiah.
Ho might as well have asked them toread
the first twenty-seen pages of a &merit,-
lexicon. But the doctor went on with
the chapter, and, as heenunciated, in his
own mouthy and sonorous way one strange.;
sounding word after another, ' Mere-
month—Magplash Meshezabecl—Liash-
abnab,' every eye was strained to the pul-
pit, hardly a soul, for sheer wonderment,
ventured to draw his breath. At the
end IX the last verse, the reader put on
one of his grimmestlooks : f.,Xonwill have
got as-much good he etehirieWmy at-
tentire bearers, from thiti,chaptoi," ye
seem to have got from any-chapter-1 ever'
read to you, and ye will carry home as
much of it, and ye will carry as much of
it in your daily practice.'

No Itvri.F.crrotqs.—Sotne years since
Seth I'. J—• was elected a member of
the Legislature from one of the western
counties. Desiring to make a favorable
impression, he prepared himself with
great care for his first speech He com-
menced ;

" Mr. Speaker, when I reflect
on the character of General Washington",
—and chute to a sudden stop. Again he
commenced; " Mr. Speaker, when i re-
flect on the character of General Wash-
ingtonlc7,—and again stopped. lie essay-
ed a third timer and got no further'when

tia fellow member brought him •ad the
House both down by suggesting whether
it-was in orda for-tt member of the house
to-be making rtflertionS on the chnieeter
of General Washington

COULDN'T SEE juggler was
peraiming to a western audience, and
exhibiting one of his feats of mysterious
disappearance, accompanying it with the
following-.strain

"Now, -gentlemen,q take the ball thus
in the palm of my left hand; thus; rub
them gently together in this style; and,
behold ! 'tit, gone. You thus see, gentle-.

" No,-I can't see," replied an individ-
ual among the audience.

The jugglerrepeated his performance.
" I take the ball thus, et cetera, and, be-
bold ! 'tis gone. Yon thus see, gentle-
men—"

" No, T cannot ace," reiterated the same
ndividual.

" May I aak," returned the osaitt4
juggler, "why the gentleman can't see,

" Fes; that's aboat the thine,. I'm
blind."

Th.e jugglet rang down the curtain

A SENSIBLV. QUESTION---A farmer,
at the dose of last summer, required a
number of reapers: several presented
themselves, and all were hired with one
exception. The poor matt thus omitted
said ;

•' Master, won't you hire me ?"

" Na;" said the farmer.
" why not?"
•, 15-e-cause you are too little.'l
" Too little I" exclaimed the astonished

Irishman "does your honor, reap your
torn at the top 2'l

What could Farmer Grains do but
roar with laughter, and send the little
man to join his comrades in the field.

How Ha LIIS.ED TUESL—Dr. Frauds
was a wag, and onoe when early peas were
on the le, ho oniptied the contents. of
his snuff-box over them. " Francis
Francis !" 'exclaimed a friend, " what are
you about?" "I like them that way,"
was the answer": He of course had the
dish to himself; when he had.e.onolnded,
be exclaimed ;

" You thought it was
snuff, did ysq Nothing het black pep.
per." _ , _

A Wenn $E WAG inllihvaukie lied a
string across the pavement of #- street,
intending to trip some unwary passers=
by ; but a while afterwards'having ocoa.•
Edon to go that way bitriself, forgot all
about his joke, and picked up a broken
nose from the pavement. • Shaltspeare,no
doubt had this fellow prophetically in
view when he spoke of "the engineer
hoisted by"his own petard ;" an& alien,
Seripture•alluded to him in the advice,-
"Let him whoodiggeth a pit, beware lest
he himself fall therein."

Let Virtue and innocence always ac-
Company yolr recreations; for unlawful
pleasures, though agreeablefor a mementi:
are too often attended with bad consc
quences, and .insteadof relaxing the mine,.
plunge us -into an abyss of trouble and
vaxatiOn.

In Tun rnte tENT crisis of national
affairs, we. do. not want 'men who will
change, like the vanes ofourst copies, with
the course Of every breeze; but neen'who,
like mountains, will change the course of
the wind.

It is no misfortune for a nice young
lady to lose her good name if a nice,young
gentleman gives her a better. ,

The man who ate his dinner with the
fork of a river', has been endeaveriag -to
spin a aroyotain't9. ' • . '


